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nepublic of the Philippines

Civil Service Commission Regional Offrce ll!

Dear Mayor SALVADOR:

Greetings from the CivilService Commission!

The grant of Merit-Based lncentive indicated in your PRAISE has the same purpose

of granting the Productivity lncentive Benefitl (PlB) and Performance Enhancement

lncentive (PEl).

Please be reminded that the grant of monetary rewards shall only be given to the
deserving officials and or employees when the suggestions, inventions, superior
accomplishments, and other personal efforts result in savings that shall not exceed 20%

of the savings generated. Also, at least 5% of the HRD Funds shall be allocated for the
PRAISE and incorporated in the Agency's annual Work and Financial Plan and Budget.

The Head of the Agenry shall issue an Office Order identifying the members of the PRAISE

Committee and enumerating their functions and responsibilities. You may likewise
conduct an orientation to all the officials and employees to promote awareness of the new
and revised policies.

ln case of clarifications, you may coordinate with our CSC Field Office - Nueva Ecija on

matters concerning the implementation of your approved PRAISE.

Thank you for the usual support to the programs ofthe Commission

FER DOO ENDOZA

Director lV f.l
PSEAFOM/RArO/ODQ/jhp

1 No longer effective according to the CSC-DBM Joint Circular No. 1 s. 2012

Bawat Kawani, Lingkod Bayani

I Diosdado Ma(apagal Government Cent

E (045)45s-3240 to 45;455
y cscro3pald@gmail.com; cscro3pal

er, Barangay Maimpis, City of San Fernando,2000 Pampanga

-3257; Fax: (045) 455- 324'li 455-3244t 455'3245

d@yahoo.com; ro03.pald@csc.gov.ph t, ro3'csc.gov.ph

03 June 2022

HON. MARIO O. SATVADOR

City Mayor
City Government of San Jose

Province of Nueva Ecija

We are pleased to inform you that your Agency's Program on Awards and lncentives for
Service Excellence (PRAISE) has been APPROVED for substantially complying with the
policies in providing incentives and awards based on performance and innovative ideas,

and exemplary behavior.

Very truly yours,
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Republic of the Philippines
Province of Nueva Eci;ja

San Jose City-3121
-o0o-

OFFICE OF THE CITY MAYOR

PROGRAM ON AWARDS AND INCENTIVf,S FOR
SERTTCE EXCI,LLENCE (PRAISE)

Civil Service Commission Resolution No. 0101 12 and Memorandum Circular No. 01,
S. 2001 mandates every department or agency to establish its own incentive awards system,
designed tt' fu6te( prodflctta.iry and irrtegrity

The system, called the PRogram on Awards and Incefltil'es for Service Excellence
(PRAISE), aims to recognize and reward government offrcials and employees for their
exemplary contributions, accomplishments, and efforts to champion the spirit ofpublic service,
i.e. to serve sEd prot€€t the bcst iote4es{ of tbs publlc.

P'.rsuant to the said resolution and memorandum circular, the City Go',,ernment of San
Jose adopts the herein Program on Awards and Incentives for Service Excellence (PRAISE) to
be referred to as the SJC-LGU PRAISE as amen<ieci.

I. BASIC POLICIES

1.1 The San Jose City-Local Govemment Unit Program on Awards and Incentives for
Service Excellence (SJC-LGU PRAISE) shall hereby be established.

1.2 The System shall be designed to encourage creativity, innovativeness, efficiency,
futegrity'and productiritl in public service by recogn:izing and rewarding offciais
and employees, individually or in groups for their suggestions, inventions, superior
accomplishments and other personal efforts which contribute to the efficiency,
€renomy, or other fuoprovemeats io government st for oth€r
extraordinary acts or services.

1.3 The PRAISE shall adhere to the principle of providing incentives and awards based
on merit, periormance, innovative i<ieas, accompiisirments an<i exempiary behavior.
No qualified individual shall be excluded by reason of age, gender, civil status.

disability, religion, ethnicity, social status, income, class, political affiliation or other
similar factors or personal circumstances which run counter to the principle ofequal
opportunity

1.4 The PRAISE shall give emphasis on the timeliness of giving awards and recognition.
Aside from conferment of awards during the traditional or planned awarding
ceremonies, the spirit ofthe onthe-spot grant ofrecognition is also institutionalized.

1.5 The PRAISE shall provide both monetary and non-monetary awards and incentives

to recognize, knowledge, and reward productive, creative, innovative, and ethical

tehalior of e,rnployrres ttrrougtl fo{ffia+ arid info,ffial ftode.

For this purpose, the Systern shall ancourage the grant of ncrn'monetary awards.

Monetary awards shall be granted only when suggestions, inventions. superior

accomplishments, and other personal efforts affect monetary savings, which shall

nor exceed 20% of,llre saviugs gene*ted.

Droo 1 nf lt



1.6

g. OBECTTVXS

2.1 General

At least 5% ofthe HRD Funds sha be allocated for the pRAISE and incorporated
in the Agency's annual Work and Financial plan and budget

The PRAISE shall bE imtitutionalizedtln'ough the creation of a PRAISE conrmittee
of the city (The composition and roles oflhe committee shalr be expounded in
Section VIII ofthis document).

To ercourage , recegnizc and renard ifidirri&al+y afld or grrt:ps, fr( th€#
suggestions, innovative ideas, inventions, discoveries, superior u"io.pli.h-ertr,
heroic deeds, exemplarl behalior, extraordinary acts or serviees of puUic inr,ercst and
other personal efforts which contribute to the efficiency, economy and improvement
in govemment operations, which lead to organizational productivity.

,, Sncnifio

2.2. 1 To establish a mechanism for identifling, selecting, rewarding, and providing
incentives to deserving employees at the start ofeach year;

2.2.2 To identi$r outstanding accomplishments, best practices of employees on a
contimtous basis,

2.2.3 To recognize and reward accomplishments and innovations periodically or as
the need arises;

2.2.4 To provide incentives and interventions to motivate employees who have
contributed ideas, suggestions, inventions, discov-Eries, superior
accomplishments and other personal efforts.

Itr. SCOPE

The system shall apply to all employees in the career and non-career services of this
agency

IV. DEFINITION OF TERMS

AGENCY - refers to the City Govemment of San Jose, Province of Nueva Ecija
,-;.L:.- J^-^&^-r^ ,U-.:-:--- ^-a ^^^+:^-^wtall ra! u!P(uLrrt9tltJ, utvlslutlJ, <ul(l JgvtrurrJ,

AWARD - recognition which may be monetary or non-monetary
conferred on an individual or group of individuals for ideas, suggestions,
inventions, discoveries, superior accomplishments, exemplary behaviour, heroic
deerlc eylranr.lin^rv A.tq nr servir:ec of mrhlin interecf r.yhinh cnntriturte tn thc
efficiency, economy, improvement in govemment operations which lead to
organizational productivity.

. CAREER - posltrons rn the crvil servrce characterized by (l) entrance based on
merit and fitness to be determined as far as practicable by competitive
examination, or based on highly technical qualifications; (2) opportunity for
advancement to higher career positiom; and(3) security of tcnure.

a
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CONTRIBUTION - any input which can be in the form of an idea or
performance (See also Idea tlpe and Performance type contribution).

DISCOVERY - is the uncovering of something previously existing but found or
ieamed for the frrst time wh'rch wiil inrprove pubtie service dejivery.

o fNCENTfVX - moretary or ror-morEtary' rnotivation or privile'ge gjrver to arr
official or employee for contributions, suggestions, inventions, ideas, satisfactory
accomplishment or demonstration of exemplary behaviour based on agreed
pedoroa$c€. standards and aosos of bebaviolr-

o tr'IVENTtrON - the creation of something previously non-existent which .*,ill
benefit the govemment

o NON-CAREER - positions expressly declared bv law to be in the non-career
service; or those whose entrance in the service is characterized by ( 1) entrance on
bases other than those of the usual tests or merit and fitness utilized for the career
service and (2) tenure which is limited to the duration ofa particular project for
--.L:^L -.*^-^ ---l^.*--. -.,^^ *^l^wlllLrr PurP\rJs 9rrrPru]rrrsrrL was rlraus.

a PERFORMANCE TYPE CONTRIBUTION - refers to performance of an
extraordinary act or service of public interest in connection with, or related to
one's oflicial employment; or outstanding community service or heroic acts with
sustained w, ork performarue for a minirnun period of one year which is over and
above the normal position requirement ofthe individual or group.

SUGGESTION - idea or proposal which improves work performance, systems

and procedures and economy rn operatlons that will benet'it the govemment.

a SYSTEM - the agency awards and incentives programs for employees

V. TYPESOFAWARDS

5.1 National Awards

The ageacy *all parlicjpale ip the s€erc& for deservtng €mploye€s wbo .may tre

included in the screening of candidates for awards given by other government

agencies, prirrate entities, NGOs and other award-giving bodies such as the:

5.1.1 Presidential Lingkod Bayan Award - conferred on an individual for
consistent, dedicated performance exemplifying the best in any profession

u occugation resu{ting itr ths staccssfirl rnp+emsntafiff of m idea u
performance, which is of significant effect to the public or principally
affects nationirl interest, security, and patrimorry'.

5.1.2 Outstanding Public Olficial and Employee Award or Dangal nq Bayan
Award - granted to any public offrcial or employee in govemment who
has demonstrxed exernplary serr'ice and oondnettd on tlre batis o{ his w
her observance of one or more of the eight (8) norms of behaviour

described under Republic Act No. 5713 or the Code ofConduct and Ethical
Standards for Government Officials and Employees.

a

a

a
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o IDEA TYPE CONTRIBUTION - refers to an idea, a suggestion or an invention
or discovery for improvement to affect the economy in operation, to increase
prcdmtior and rmprwe vrorkmg conditims.



5 1.3 Civil Service Commission pagasa Award - conferred on a group of
individuals or team who has demonstrated outstanding t.;;il'";;
c*p€ratimr, .^*ftft rcsarted in thcsnccesfir* act*e"cment orits goar or hars
$eatly improved public service delivery, economy in operatioi, working
conditi'ons orotherwiseffitaithe gwerrmrent in marry ortrrer ways.'

5.1.4 other Awards - given by other govemment agencies, private institutions
or NGos to an individual or team for contributions ofan idea performance
that dircaly benefited ttre gorctmnent.

5.2 Deprrtnrent or Agercy Leyel Awards

The city Govemment of San Jose shall develop and initiate the search for
deserving employees who may be included in the screening ofcandidates for awards
to bc giwn suc.h as:

5.2.1. Leadership Award - an award conferred to an individual for his or her
exceptional leadership skills, guiding a $oup of employees and fostering
among them a great sense ofcamaraderie, and spearheading a program/project
thst y.ielded a *igufieat ard i&pa€tILl output.

ll.

NoteworJhinese of the Outst*nding Perfermanc e (25o.ro) the degree
of uniqueness of the nominee's outstanding performance or
contribudorus.
Demonstrated Leadership (.25%) - the extent to which the nominee
has motivated and shown support to others, resulting in an impactful
output and a more efficient service delivery to the public.
Impact of Performance Achievement (15%) - the extent to which the
--:-^-'- ^^L:^_.-_=_{.! L:t^ *.J-_:__ L:^ ^- L_ _-_,j^_ll(rrllrrss 5 pIJr rur rlrarrLs.r!llr!vuiiiLili wliiiu ar,ItucIjlig iiis oi itui s!i viela
has led to a significant contribution or to an innovation that has been
adopted by his or her department or agency.
Consistency of Performance (15%) , the degree of consistency as
manifested by the nominee's performance based on work record.
Individuel Perfsrnoauee Colq!*itrocnt Revle,w (10%) the average
of the two ratings prior to the nomination with a rating of at least Very
Satisfactory (VS).
Observance of Basic Rules of the LGU (10%) - the manner in which
the nomrnee has stnctly adhered to the baslc rules set by the LGU lbr
its public servants (e.9. avoiding tardiness and absenteeism, wearing of
I.D. and proper dress code, participating actively during flag raising and
flag retreat, and ottrer special occas.io,ns and LGU aotiv,ities)

lll

5.2.2. Namrgirg Xrwart Award - ml awmd ttrat recognizes afl outstafdirrg
employee in his or her respective field. The fields covered by this award
include:
5.2.2. l. H$lth ead Wellness
5.2.2.2. Disastel. Preparedness and Social Safety
5.2.2.3. Fnvi.ronrnental Proteetion and Tourisrn
5.2.2.4. Engiteering, Design and Community Development
5.2.2.5. Agricuiture, Veterinary anci Foo<i Securiry
5.2.2.6. Micro and Macro Economic Enterprise
5.2. 2. 7. Administrative, Technical and Management Support
5.2.2-8. Frontline Service Providers

Noteworthiness ofthe Outstanding Performance (257.) - the degree
of uniqueness of the nominee's outstanding performance or
eontrihtionk.

vl
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5.2.3. Maasahang Kawani sa Serbisyo (Gantimpala-Agad Award) - an on-

the.spot award gtven to an rndividual who has shown honesty, courtesy,

promptness, efficiency, and dedication to dutv.

i. This recogrtition is open to atl regularr, casnat, ard job crder empto,€es

of the agency who shall display laudable acts related to the values

mertioned above (e.g. retuming of lost wallet or gadget, money).

ii. For a possible recipient to be formally recognized by the agency, the

beneficiary of their good deed (e.g. the owner of the wallet that was

re$Eled) m,Llt be tbe one to reporl the said good d€€d to the 3g€rcy'$
CHRMO or via any of the social media messaging channels managed

by the agency.
iii. A recipient of this recognition may be awarded this same award as long

as they have periormeri <ieeris that showcase morai uprightness.

5.2.4. Kagandahang Asal Award - an award based on the adherence to eight

norms of conduct as provided under RA 6713 (Code of conduct and Ethical

Standards for Public Officials and Employees). lt is also given to employees

who ha-,rc ex,\ibited exempla,-y acts oi services in the public iaterest, such as

saving victims from accidents and/or disasters.

i. Observance of the Eight Norms of Conduct (3O%) - the manner in

which the nominee has shown strict and consistent observance of the

eight norms of conduct. namelY: Commitment to public interest'

Professionalism, Justness and Sincerity, Political Neutrality,

Respottsitt -ro the Pubtic, F+ationalism ard Patriotism, Corntitment to

Democracy, and SimPle Living.
ii. Noteworthiress of the Orffifindhg ffirmance (25yo) - the degee

of uniqueness of the nominee's outstanding performance or-

contribuiion/s, all while being able to observe the mentioned norms of
coducr.

iii. Consistency of Performance (15%) - the degee of consistency as

manifested by the nominee's performance based en work record'

ii. Sustainabitity of Contributions (20%) - the extent to which the
nominee's contribution/s, which has/have benefitted a number of
iridividuals, corrmtmities, officels, has/have exffi widcnce of
sustained use or continuous implementation for the last one ( I ) year or
lorgYr.

iii. Impact of Performance Achievement (15%) - the extent to which the
nominee's performance achievement while rendering his or her services

has t€d to e sipif,rcent contribution or to 3n imovstion that bas been
adopted by his or her department or agency.

iv. Rcli"bility end Ef.feetivenese (10%) - The extent to which the
innovations/ideas of the nominee have effectively and efficiently
a<i<iresse<i a pressing need or ius improveci the service deiivery oihis or
her office or the entire LGU.

v. Consistency of Performance (10%) - the degree of consistency as

manifested by the nominee's performance based on work record.

vi. Individual Performance Commitment Review (10%) - the average
^a.L^ !-.^ --.:--^ --i^-.^ .L^ -^*:-^.:^-,.i.L - --.:-- ^C^. l^-^. \I--oi Ihe I-r4o IaiiTigs plior iu aiiu iiurtliriaaivll wirir d r4irrrE ur at rridst YsrJ

Satisfactory (VS).
vii. Observance of Basic Rules of the LGU (10%) - the manner in which

the nominee has strictly adhered to the basic rules set by the LGU lor
its public servants (e.g. avoiding tardiness and absenteeism, wearing of
l.D. and prop'er dress code, participating actively d,rring flag raising and

flag retreat, and other special occasions and LGU activities).

Page 5 of 11



lv Individual Performance Commitment Review (15%) - the average
of the two ratings prior to the nomination with a rating of at least Very
kisfaota/ry(YS)
Observance of Basic Rules of the LGU (15%) - the mamer in which
the nominee has strictly adhered to the basic rules set iry- the LGU for
its public servants (e.g. avoiding tardiness and absenteeism, wearing of
I.D. and proper dress code, participating actively during flag raising and
flag refreat, and other speeial oeeasisns aad LGU aetivities).

5.2.5. Outsid+th+Bsx Thinker Arsa.rd - an award conferred te an indir.idual or
a group composed of five (5) members for his,trerltheir exceptional ideas and
periormances, providing a substantiai contribution for the provision of pubiic
services to San Josenios.

tl

lll

vl

vu

lV

Noteworthiness of the Outstanding Performance (207") - the degree
of uniqueness ofthe nominee's/nominees' outstanding performance or
^^-.-:L-a: * t^ --.L:-L :-/^-^ .l^^-^l .--^^^:-.^l ^- Li-Ll-- ^--L^a-*r.:^rvt lllltuutlt tuJ, wlllull lvallg (tq,(itlr(;u urtprgugugrrlgu ut rrlBtrrj/
in the service delivery of the nominee's/nominees' respective office/s
or the entire LGU.
Sustainability of Contributions (20%) the extent to which the
nominee's/nominees' contribution/s, which has/have benefitted a
number of individuals, communities, office/s, has/have exhibited
evidence ofsustained use or continuous implementation for the last one
( 1) year m longsr.
Impact of Performance Achievement (15%) - the extent to which the
nominee'slnominees' performance achievement while rendering his or
her services has led to a significant contribution or to an innovation that
has been adopted by his or her department or agency.
nefieUititv eld f,freetivercsr (15'lo) - The ex{eat ts whjch the
innovations/ideas of the nominee/s have effectively and efficiently
addressed a pressing need or has improved the service deli.rery ofhis or
her office or the entire LGU.
Consistency of Pbrformance li0rq - the <iegree of consistency as

manifested by the nominee's performance based on work record.
Individual Performance Commitment Review (10%) - the average
of the two ratings prior to the nomination with a rating of at least Very
Satisfactory (VS). For group nominees, all members must meet the (VS)

-.i-- -^-,".i-^-^-.rdLurB rsqurrsrrrgrla.

Observance of Basic Rules of the LGU (10%) the manner in which
the nominee/s has strictly adhered to the basic rules set by the LGU for
its public servants (e-g. avoiding tardiness and absenteeism, wearing of
I.D. and proper dress code, participating actively during flag raising and
flco ratre^t en.l nthr'r cncnial nnnasinnc and I Gl I artivitie<\

5,2.6. Salamat Mabuhay Program (Service Award) - conltrred on retirees

whether under optional or compulsory retirement schemes held during a fitting
ceremony on or befbre the date ofthelr retirement.

5.2.7. Such other awards which the agency may decide to grve.

5.2.7.1. This is in ptnsuant to Satgguniaftg Hurrgsod Resolutior No. 21-150
A resolution adopting Resolution No. 2l-002 of the Program on Awards
and Ircentives for Service Excellence (PRAISE) Committee titled, "A
resolution amending and renaming the rewards and recognition progmm

of the Local Govemment Unit of San Jose, Nueva Ecija into the Service

Excellence Award Fmgraeo (SEAP)'

Page 6 of u



5.2.7.2. Pursuant to Sangguniang Panlungsod Ordinance No. 18-110 An
ordinance establishing a program for Master's Thesis Writing, prescribing
gwdctines ard appro,priamg fimds therefur. And p,ursuart to ffiitancc
No. 20-009 An ordinance amending Ordinance 18-110 "An ordinance
establishing a program for Mastsr's Thesis Writing, prescribing guidelines
and appropriating funds therefor', particularly sections 2,3,4 and 5 thereof.

5.2.6.3. Pusuant ts Sanggun$ng Pad$gsod Odipance I.Jo, 2l-008 An
ordinance establishing the Bachelor's Degree Scholarship Program for the
employees of the Local Govemment of San Jose City and appropriating
funds therefor.

\.I. TYPES OF INCENTIVES

The agency shall continuously search. screen and reward deserving employees to
motivate them to improve the quality of their performance and instill excellence in
---Ll:^-^-.:^- A- -..^L.L^ a^ll^...j--r-^^ ^f :-^.-+;'.-. -L^ll L^ ---.1--t. ^.. ^-l-l'pUUlia SCr viac. AS SUUii atiu iUiiUrriiiE iil],(,s ur lrruglltlv9s rtl.tll ul rutsur(lll) .lw.lllreu

6. I t oyalty Incentive - an award conferred to an individual employee in the career

or non-career service, whether in the first level or second level position, for
his/trer continuous and satisfactory service to the LGU-SJC. An employee shall
h,. recn"mized rrrwrn se^rinu lhe I GI l-S lC fnr ten I I O\ vcarc and evcrv five / 5 \L-- .!!a b::::-J :t-":: J!.r:::6

years thereafter. The recipient shall be entitled to a cash award of not less than

Php 500.00 but no more than Php 1,000.00 per year during the first ten years.

Succeeding awards shall be given every five years thereafter.

6.2 tength of Service Incentive - given to an emploYee who has rendered at least

three (3) years of continuous salisfactory service in the same position. The cash

atrard sHl bc rncorpontcd in thc salary aqu$m€nts follov'ring the Joklt CSC-
DBM Circular No. l, s. 1990.

6.3 Longevity Pay (LP) for Public Health Workers (PEWs) is given to qualified

regular employees in the local govemment pursrxrnt to the guidelines and

qudificatioas provided by the DBM and DOH Joinl ci&ular NIo. 1 , series of 20 12

dated November 29, 2012, item 9 (i.e. granting of LP equivalent to 5% of the

PHW's current monthly basic salary to be given every 5 years of continuous,

efficient, and meritorious sewices that the PHW rendered).

6.4

65

Salary Step Increment for Completion of a PHW's Post-Graduate Degree -

pursuant to DBM and DOH Joint Circular No. 1 series of 2016 (Amendment to

DBM-DOH .Ioint Circular No. 1 series of 2012, item 4 New Rules on Salary Step

increment for Completion of a Post Graduate Degree), a PHW who holds a

-lrosition in the ager,ry plaiitilia of ,-eg,ilar positions an,J who comPletes a mas'.er's

or doctoral degree related to the performance ofthe duties and responsibilities of
his/her position after at least two (2) years of service as PHW, may be entitled to

one ( 1) itep increase to be integrcted into the basic salary, in recognition ofhis/her

efforts towards professional advancement.

Merit-Based Incentive - this is given to all employees who have performed at

least satisfactonty for the year covered in accordance with the agency's CSC-

approved IPCfuOPCR. This incentive shall follow relevant existing guidelines'

This shall be granted to all active employees at the time ofdistribution ofthe said

incentive. It shall not be applied to employees who have already retired or are out

of scrvicc.

Froductivity Enhancement Incentive (PEI) - given not earlier than December

15 of every year, this incentive worth Five Thousand Pesos (Php 5,000 00) is
6.6
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awarded to qualified govemment employees each for the purpose of improving
their productivity. This is pursuant to DBM Circular No. 2017-4 dated December
4,20L7.

6.7 Career atrd Setf-Developmmt Incentive - this is granted in recognition of ar
individual who has satisfactorily completed a course or degree within or outside
the country at his/her own expense. A plaque of recognition shall be given to
quaLfi€d iadividualr durmg tle Civil Se*vi,ee N[snth cef€bratien held every
September.

i. This recognition shall be awarded to elective, coterminous and regular
empioyees ofthe agency who have voiuntariiy pursued schoiariy uncieruktngs
and received a certificate of completion or diploma, in an effort to improve their
technical knowledge relevant to their work.

ii. The recipient shall have spent their own money in completing a relevant
J-*-. TL r- - - -^-j-j--. ^a--L-r^-^Lj-uuulsE ur usErss. rlrr) lllusr [uL ut 4 IsLiplElli Ol Stituaalsaiip tT.arlts, iiIafiCiai

assistance given by the agency or any other provider.

6.8 Other incentives which the agency's PRAISE.Committee may recommend on
the basis of special achievements, innovative approaches to assignments,
Fvarnnlen, cen,ine fn the nnhlin end rennrmitinn hv an arrrcirla m^"- ^f .vJ.rlv'.v19!btv9Pv.*

particular achievement.

VII. FORMS OF AWARDS AND INCENTI!'f,S

7.1 Compensatory Time.Off - ptranted to an employee who has worked beyond
regular office hours while performing their duty without overtime pay.

7.1.1 This is an incenfive for agency employees with SG 23 and above to claim
an offset for the hours they rendered performing their duty beyond the regular
working hours in the agency. In the agency's context, it is typically these
employees who are not receiving overtime pay for the extra hours of work that
tley bave readered.

7.1.2 The time-off that they can request shall be r,',ithin these guidelines:
. For two to four hours of overtime work rendered within a day, an

empioyee can requesl hait--day time-off. For two to four hours of
overtime work rendered in two consecutive or separate days, an
employee can request full-day time-off

o For five hours and beyond of overtime work rendered within a day, an

employee can request full-day time off.

7.1.3 The compensatory time-off can only be requested within the same month
oftheir overtime work. It cannot be carried over to the succeeding months.

7.1.4 Employees who are eligible for compensatory time-off must seek approval
frorn the I oeal Chief Fxec.rtive th.ree (3) workins .la.rs nrirx to the date of tleir
requested time-off.

Flexiplace - work arrangement allowed for qualified employee/s who
has/have demonstrated responsibility, initiative, and capaclty to produce
outpuVresult and accomplishment outside of the workplace subiect to
established guidelines.

7.2.1 This incentive shall be applicable to agency employees whose physical
presence is not necessarily required in the pefiorrrance ol their duties. it cal rot

al
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be applied to health workers, disaster officers and responders, fiont desk staff
members, and employees whose line of work entails dealing with sensitive and
codHcntiat inforrmtion {c.g. fiadrce, aeninistratitrc pdp€rs}

7.2.2 The apphcatt, upon drc evaluation of thvir suprv'isor, sha{I be deerned
capable of producing quality output, without also compromising e{ficiency,
regardless of the place where the work was performed.

7.2.3 The applicant must also seek approval from the Local Chief Executive at
least one ( ! ) workrna day prior to the ef.fectivi.ty ef thei.r f.lexiphce rvork
arrangement, duly noted by their supervisor.

"Salu-salo" Together - meals hosted by superiors or supervisors for employees
who have made significant contributions to their respective teams, offices,
sections. or departments.

Personal Growth Opportunities - incentives which may be given in the form
of attendance in conferences on official business, membership in professional
mganizatiotrs, bm,ks, jmnak, tapes, travel packaes, and other kearfiing
opportunities.

7.5 Trophies, Plaques, and Certificates

75 Melefery drtrrd

Tr*.vel Paek*ges

7.3

7.4

'f '7

7.8 Other incentives - incentives in kind which may be in the form of merchandise,
computers, cellular phones, reserved parking space, recognition posted at the
VCall o,f Farfis, feare in agcrrq' pubiicatior, and otiers.

VTII, COMPOSITION AND DIITIES Of T}TE SJC.LGU PRATSf, COMMITTEE

The Committee shall be composed of the following

CityMrytr -Chairnm
City Adminishator - Co-Chairman and

City Mayors' Represantatfu'e
City Planning and Development Coord. - Member
City Budget Offrcer - Member
City Hr.unaa Resource Mgt O{Eeer - Al€sber
City Accountant - Member
Two (2) representatives from the career rank-and-file employees

o One ( 1) representative from l't Level Position
r One ( i ) representative from 2'd Levei Position

The PRAISE Committee shall be responsible for the development, administration,
monitoring and evaluation of the awards and incentives system of the ciry. As such. the

Committee shall meet periodically to perform the following tasks:

8.1. Establish a system ofincentives and awards to recognize and motivate employees
for their performance and conduct;

8.2. Formulate, adopt and amend intemal rules, policies and procedures to govem the

cond'-rct of its activities which shal! incl'.rde the guidelines in evaluating the nomin-es
and the mechanism for recognizing the awardees;

8.3. Determine the forms of awards and incentives to be granted;
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8.4. Monitor implementation of approved suqgestions and ideas through feedback and
reports;

8.5. Prepare plans, identifl, resources and propose budget for the system on an annual
hasis;

8.6. Develop, produce, distribute a System oolicy manual and orient the employees on
the same;

8.7. Document best practices, innovative ideas and success stories which will serve as
promotioral materials to sustair interest and enttmsiasm;

8.8. Submit an annual report on the awards and incentives system to the CSC on or
before the thirtieth day of January;

8.9. Monitor and evaluate the System's implementation every year and make essential
inrprovemefits to- ensure ils snitaibitity to the agercy; ard

8.10. Address issues relative to awards and incentives within fifteen (15) days from the
date of submission.

To implement the System effectively, the PRAISE Committee members are expected to
possoss a positive at'titudE, be capable of nnpleme,nting subrritted ideas; open minrlied,
decisive; have high tolerance for stress or pressure; and can actively participate in all
committee meetings.

The City Mayor or authorized representative shall be responsible in overseeing the
System's operations and the H.uman Resouree Managernent Unit slrall serve as tlre Systen's
Secretariat.

The agency may, however, employ an extemal or independent body to assist the AGENCY
PRAISE Committee to judiciously and objectively implement the system of incentives and
awards.

DL FUNDING

TIrc Ciry €lowrrrrrrerrt of Sarl Jssc sla+l a$ooate af least 5ol of the LRD firnds for tha
SJC-LGU PRAISE or under Maintenance and Other Operating Expenses (MOOE):
program and projects of the CiB-- Human Resource Management Office (Ctffi}v{O) ald
incorporate the same in its annual Work and Financial Plan and Budget.

)L E,FFECTIVITY

The SJC-LGL] PF3ISE shal! become effective after final evaluation by the CSC.
Subsequent amendments shall likewise be submitted to CSC for evaluation and shall take
effect immediateiy.

XI. COMMITMENT

I hereby commit to implement and abide by the provisions of this SJC-LGU PRAISE,
which shall be the basis for the grant of awards and incentives including Productivity
MiveBolnis.
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The annual SJC-LGU PRAISE Report shall be submitted to the CSC Regional Officei
Field Office on or before the thirtieth day of January to enable our employees to qualiff
fr rrcmhations to ths CSC-spomord natimal awards.

VADOR
City Mayor

0s- 20- 202?-
(Date)

CSC Action:

I ha.re cvahnted thc lrercin SJC-LGU PRAISE and fodnd it to be in ac.c.o,rdanee with
the provision of CSC MC l, s. 2001 and may now be implemented.

ZA,

C

tDate;

I

,-
I

Direclor


